[Immunomodulatory properties of macrolides].
Airways have a highly sophisticated immune defense system, so an excessive or inappropriate inflammatory response can result in development of numerous complications of respiratory tract diseases. During inflammation, due to increased metabolism of various immune system cells, free oxygen radicals and other chemical compounds are produced, which enhance oxidative stress, playing an important role in the pathogenesis of numerous pulmonary diseases, such as bronchial asthma, cystic fibrosis or COPD. Influence of antibiotics, not related to their bactericidal or bacteriostatic properties, on activity of the immune system is the subject of numerous studies and controversies. Immunomodulatory effect of antibacterial drugs can pose an additional therapeutic benefit, but also can cause an undesirable modification of immune processes as a result of hampering cell immunity or promoting an inflammatory response. It is thought that numerous antibiotics and chemotherapeutics can exert a nonspecific influence on inflammation activity, and such effect can be positively related to the concentration of a particular drug in immune system cells, especially in neutrophils. In some researches immunomodulatory effect of macrolides has been proven. The review presents current knowledge on the modulating properties of macrolides and possibilities of making use of theirs in a treatment of the lung diseases.